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was conducted by men. Mr. Remington averred as the story
did not say that women were the officials, he was entitled to
suppose that men were Involved. It was characteristic of the
Hearst methods that no one suffered for what in most papers
would have been an unforgivable offense, and I never heard the
owner of the paper, in public or in private, express the slightest
regret for the scandalous "fake."

I shall read of another incident described by Mr. Abbot:
One incident that disturbed the harmony of our editorial rooms

for as much as 48 hours was the publication of a photograph
showing, according to its caption, Spanish soldiers driving Cuban
patriots into the sea, at the point of the bayonet, to be wretchedly
drowned. It was very convincing. The camera, we all knew, could
not lie, and a most illuminating editorial on the callous indiffer-
ence of Spaniards to human life accompanied the picture. All
went well for a day or two, when a loathsome contemporary ap-
peared with the same photograph, showing it to have been a pic-
ture of a bathing beach in Cuba. The callous Spanish soldiery had
been pasted in. Did the responsible editor suffer? Not at all. His
whole life has been spent in high places in the Hearst service.

Proceeding, Mr. President, with the quotation from Mr.
Abbot, who was, as I reminded the Senate, the editor in chief
of the Hearst newspaper at that time:

* * * Hearst was accustomed to refer to the war, In company
with his staff, as "our war", and his famous cable to Remington,
when the artist wearied of life in Cuba and pleaded for recall on
the ground that there would be no war, emphasized this sense of
personal proprietorship.

"You furnish the pictures; I'll furnish the war" (William Ran-
dolph Hearst), cabled the editor, and speedily made good on that
promise.

How did he make good? On February 9, 1898, there ap-
peared the following in the New York Journal:
THE WORST INSULT TO THE UNITED STATES IN ITS HISTORY-SPAIN'S

MINISTER CALLS PRESIDENT M'KINLEY A "LOW POLITICIAN, CATERING
TO THE RABBLE"
Monstrous language used by Dupuy De Lome in a letter to Senor

Canalejas, wherein he denounces everything American and exposes
the fact that Spain's commercial negotiations are only a blind for
effect.

What happened then? Let me refer again to Mr. Abbot:
Early in 1898 the value to the Journal of the crowd of Cuban

conspirators who hung about its office was made evident. I was
called one night to the office of Sam Chamberlain, the managing
editor, who handed me a letter in Spanish with its translation,
while the little Cuban Insurrecto, Palma, stood by smiling with
the air of one who had won a victory. The letter turned out to be
a personal one from the Spanish Minister, Dupuy de Lome, to a
friend In Cuba. It had been stolen, of course, from the Habana
post office by a sympathizer with the revolution-

This is the same William Randolph Hearst who talked
about the sacredness of telegrams and of documents-

It had been stolen, of course, from the Habana post office by a
sympathizer with the revolution. Compunctions concerning the
manner in which it was obtained did not, however, trouble the
Hearstian mind. Anyone could see that it made De Lome's con-
tinuance at Washington impossible and added another count to
the indictment rolling up against Spain.

Within a week after that time. with the destruction of the
Maine, we were headed to war, which, as Mr. Abbot said, Mr.
Hearst always referred to as "our war." "You furnish the
pictures. I'll furnish the war!" And he proceeds to use as
the incident a document which had been stolen from the mail
in a post office. The sacrosanct, pious individual who now
would castigate the Senate because it attempts to use sub-
penas to get telegrams did not hesitate to use a letter stolen
from a Cuban post office.

.But what was the result? The result was perfect. By
February 24 the circulation of the New York Sunday Journal
had gone up to 200,000. By the same date the circulation
of the Evening Journal had increased to 519,032; and by May
2, 1898, the day of Dewey's victory at Manila, the circulation
of the New York Journal, as the result of the operation of its
war which it incited and which Mr. Hearst called his war-
the circulation of the Journal had increased to 1,600,000.

Mr. BLACK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.
Mr. BLACK. I should like to ask the Senator a question.

As I. recall, volunteers were called for in that war. May I
ask the Senator whether or not the newspapers show that
*Mr. Hearst volunteered .to fight in his war, or did he leave
the fighting to be done-by other people?

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. The only participation that Mr.
Hearst personally took in the war was of a newspaper nature
in an effort to gain scoops upon other newspapers in the city
of New York. Mr. Hearst did not volunteer. He never has
participated in any military activity. His position is that of
using military activities in order that he may increase the
circulation of the newspapers in which he has his money in-
vested. What difference did it make to Mr. Hearst if as the
result of that war hundreds and thousands of young men
were sent down into the tropical country and returned sick
and disabled, and even today are suffering as the result of
tropical diseases acquired at that time? What difference did
it make to him? The circulation of the New York Journal
increased to 1,600,000.

Then at the conclusion of the war another Hearstian
method of getting news appeared. On the 1st of January
1899 there appeared in the New York Journal the first pub-
lication of the Paris protocols and peace treaties. Prior to
the time they had been made public, prior to the time the
Senate of the United States had any opportunity to know
what was in them, prior to the time that even the President
of the United States had an opportunity to know what was in
them, a representative of William Randolph Hearst went into
the offices where the protocols were being prepared, stole
them, and sent them to Mr. Hearst, and this man who be-
lieves in the sanctity of correspondence and of documents
printed them despite the fact that by printing them he might
make it impossible for a treaty to be effectually negotiated.

Mr. MINTON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield.
Mr. MINTON. In France, however, they did not have a

constitution containing a fourth amendment which pro-
tected persons against unreasonable search and seizure.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I think the Senator's observa-
tion is quite pertinent.

It is a peculiar thing, Mr. President, that the leader of the
movement in this country today toward fascism, the man
who when he returned after a visit with Mr. Hitler in Ger-
many editorially praised Mr. Hitler, the man who more than
anybody else is advocating fascism in this country-and
under fascism Senators know what remains of personal lib-
erty or freedom of the press-this man is the same William
Randolph Hearst who today is so ardent in his protection of
the rights of the people under the Constitution.

(At this point the Senate, sitting as a Court of Impeach-
ment, resumed its session, and Mr. SCHWELLEN3ACH yielded
the floor for the day.)

IMPEACHMENT OF HALSTED L. RITTER
The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 1 o'clock having

arrived, to which yesterday the Senate, sitting as a Court of
Impeachment, took a recess, the Senate, sitting as a Court,
is now in session for the trial of the articles of impeachment
against Halsted L. Ritter, United States district judge for the
southern district of Florida.

The managers on the part of the House of Representatives
were announced by the secretary to the majority, and they
were conducted to the seats assigned them.

The respondent, Halsted L. Ritter, accompanied by his
counsel, Frank P. Walsh, Esq., and Carl T. Hoffman, Esq.,
entered the Chamber and took the seats assigned them.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sergeant at Arms will make
proclamation.

The Deputy Sergeant at Arms made the usual procla-
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will inquire if there

are any Senators present who have not taken the oath as
mation.
members of the Court?

Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators

answered to their names:
Adams Barkley Borah Byrd
Ashurst Benson Brown Byrnes
Austin Bilbo Bulkley Capper
Bachman Black Bulow Caraway
Barbour - Bone Burke Carey
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Chavez
Clark
Connally
Coolidge
Copeland
Couzens
Davis
Donahey
Duffy
Fletcher
Prazier
George
Gibson
Glass
Guifey
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Hale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Holt
Johnson
Keyes
King
La Follette
Lewis
Logan
Lonergan
Long
McGill
McKellar

McNary
Maloney
Metcalf
Minton
Moore
Murphy
Murray
Norris
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pittman
Pope
Radcliffe
Robinson
Schwellenbach

Sheppard
Shipstead
Smith
Steiwer
Thomas, Utah
Townsend
Truman
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
White

Mr. LEWIS. I reannounce the absence of certain Sen-
ators for the reasons given on the previous roll call, and
ask to have the announcement stand for the day.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-eight Senators have
answered to their names. A quorum is present.

The Chair will now administer the oath to any Senators
present who have not taken the oath as members of the
Court.

Mr. NYE rose, and the oath was administered to him by
the Vice President.

Mr. ASHURST. I ask unanimous consent that the Jour-
nal of the proceedings of the last session of the Senate, sit-
sitting as a Court of Impeachment, be considered as having
been read and approved.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so
ordered.

What is the pleasure of the Court?
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, this is the appropriate

time for the managers on the part of the House and counsel
for the respondent to enter finally into an agreement, or for
the Senate to make some order as to the pleadings.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the man-
agers on the part of the House to present the amended
pleadings.

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Mr. President, on behalf of
the managers on the part of the House, I desire to present
the amended pleadings, which have been authorized by the
House. It has been suggested to the managers on the part
of the House by some Members of the Senate that if the
substance of the amendments could be stated, instead of
having the amendments read, it would comport with the
convenience of the Senate.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, if there be no objection
from any Senator and no objection from the managers on
the part of the House, and no objection from counsel for
the respondent, I ask unanimous consent that the managers
on the part of the House be permitted to state the substance
of their amendments, and that the amendments be printed
for the use of the Senate as a Court, and also that the
House be notified of the action taken.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator desire, in
addition, to ask that the amended pleadings be printed in
the RECORD for the benefit of Senators?

Mr. ASHURST. I make that request, and that, instead
of being read, the amended pleadings be formally stated.

The VICE PRESIDENT. That was the procedure in the
cases heretofore. Is there objection to the request of the
Senator from Arizona? The Chair hears none, and it is so
ordered.

Mr. TYDINGS. Due to serious illness in the home of my
mother, which will probably necessitate my absence during a
portion of the trial, I ask unanimous consent to be excused
from such attendance as may be necessary while I am away,
and also from voting upon the evidence produced in this case.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair
hears none, and the Senator is excused.

The Chair recognizes Mr. Manager SUMiERs.
Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Mr. President, as counsel for

the respondent have been supplied with copies of the
amended pleadings, and as, under the order of the Senate,
they are to be printed, I will make the statement just as brief
as possible.

There are three new articles which, in the main, make up
the amended pleadings.

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has been suggested to the
Chair that he suggest to the manager on the part of the
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House, in order that he may be better understood, that while
speaking he occupy a place at the desk.

Mr. Manager SUMNERS (speaking from the desk in front
of the Vice President). Mr. President, two of the articles
now presented, incorporated in the amended pleadings, have
to do with income-tax matters; one of the provisions has to
do with the practice of law.

There are certain alterations in two of the other articles,
but I believe it is not necessary for me to indicate what they
are, because they are perfectly obvious from an examination
of the pleadings.

With this brief statement, Mr. President, unless it is de-
sired that the managers on the part of the House make a
more extended statement with regard to the amendments, I
have concluded.

The VICE PRESIDENT. What is the pleasure of the
Court?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, may I inquire how long
it would take to read the amendments to the pleadings?

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. They are not very short.
Mr. ROBINSON. I fear that the amendments are not

fully understood by those who have heard the statement
that has been made. Perhaps the manager on the part of
the House will elaborate his statement a little, so as to make
clearer the nature of the changes.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator ask that the
pleadings may be read?

Mr. KING. I approve of their being read.
Mr. ROBINSON. I believe that the pleadings should be

read.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read.
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the amendments to the

articles of impeachment.
During the reading,
Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Mr. President, may I presume

to make the statement, with the consent of the Senate, that
the next article, which is very long, is identical with the
original article, except that the new articles which have been
read are referred to in article VII, and there is a change in
tense. The next article is a very long one; and I thought
possibly that statement might save the reading of that par-
ticular article.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BACHMAN in the chair).
What is the pleasure of the Senate?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, in view of the statement
made by the manager on the part of the House, I ask that
the further reading of the amendments to the articles of
impeachment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Have the honorable attor-
neys for the respondent any objection to that procedure?

Mr. HOFFMAN. They have no objection, Mr. President.
Mr. ASHURST. Very well.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, then,

the further reading will be dispensed with.
The amendments to the articles of impeachment are, in

full, as follows:
AMENDMENTS TO AarlCLnS O IMPEacHMENT AGAINsT HALSTED L.

TrrTER
(H. Res. 471, 74th Cong., 2d sess.)

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
IN THE HOUSE OF RElPESENTATIVES,

March. 30, 1936.
RESOLUTION

Resolved, That the articles of impeachment heretofore adopted
by the House of Representatives in and by House Resolution 422,
House Calendar No. 279, be, and they are hereby, amended as
follows:

Article III is amended so as to read as follows:
"ARTICLE mI

"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, having been nominated by the
President of the United States, confirmed by the Senate of the
United States, duly qualified and commissioned, and, while acting
as a United States district judge for the southern district of Flor-
ida, was and is guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor in office in
manner and form as follows, to wit:

'That the said Halsted L. Ritter, while such Judge, was guilty of
a violation of section 258 of the Judicial Code of the United States
of America (U. S. C., Annotated, title 28, sec. 373) making it unlaw-
ful for any judge appointed under the authority of the United
States to exercise the profession or employment of counsel or attor-
ney, or to be engaged in the practice of the law, in that after the
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.mployment of the law firm of Ritter & Rankin (which, at the
time of the appointment of Halsted L. Ritter to be judge of the
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida.
was composed of Halsted L. Ritter and A. L. Rankin) in the case
of Trust Co. of Georgia and Robert G. Stephens, Trustee, v. Brc.il-
ian Court Building Corporation et al., no. 5704, in the circuit court
of the fifteenth judicial circuit of Florida, and after the fee of
$4,000 which had been agreed upon at the outset of said employ-
ment had been fully paid to the firm of Ritter & Rankin, and
after Halsted L. Ritter had, on, to wit, February 15, 1929, become
judge of the United States District Court for the Southern District
of Florida, Judge Ritter, on, to wit, March 11, 1929, wrote a letter
to Charles A. Brodek, of counsel for Mulford Realty Corporation
(the client which his former law firm had been representing in said
litigation), stating that there had been much extra and unantici-
pated work in the case, that he was then a Federal judge; that his
partner, A. L. Rankin, would carry through further proceedings in
the case, but that he, Judge Ritter, would be consulted about the
matter until the case was all closed up; and that 'this matter Is
one among very few which I am assuming to continue my interest
in until finally closed up'; and stating specifically in said letter:

"'I do not know whether any appeal will be taken in the case
or not, but, -if so, we hope to get Mr. Howard Paschal or some other
person as receiver who will be amenable to our directions, and that
the hotel can be operated at a profit, of course, pending the appeal.
We shall demand a very heavy supersedeas bond, which I doubt
whether D'Esterre can give'; and further that he was, 'of course,
primarily interested in getting some money in the case', and that
he thought '$2,000 more by way of attorneys' fees should be
allowed'; and asked that he be communicated with direct about
the matter, giving his post-office box number. On, to wit, March
13, 1929, said Brodek replied favorably, and on March 30, 1929, a
check of Brodek, Raphael & Eisner, a law firm of New York City,
representing Mulford Realty Corporation, in which Charles A. Bro-
dek, senior member of the firm of Brodek, Raphael & Eisner, was
one of the directors, was drawn, payable to the order of 'Hon.
Halsted L. Riter' for $2,000 and which duly endorsed 'Hon. Halsted
L. Ritter-H. L. Ritter', and was paid on, to wit, April 4, 1929, and
the proceeds thereof were received and appropriated by Judge
Ritter to his own individual use and benefit, without advising his
said former partner that said $2,000 had been received, without
consulting with his former partner thereabout, and without the
knowledge or consent of his said former partner, appropriated the
entire amount thus solicited and received to the use and benefit of
himself, the said Judge Ritter.

"At the time said letter was written by Judge Ritter and said
$2,000 received by him, Mulford Realty Corporation held and
owned large interests in Florida real estate and citrus groves, and a
large amount of securities of the Olympia Improvement Corpora-
tion, which was a company organized to develop and promote
Olympia, Fla., said holdings being within the territorial jurisdic-
tion of the United States district court of which Judge Ritter was
a judge from, to wit, February 15, 1929.

"After writing said letter of March 11, 1929, Judge Ritter further
exercised the profession or employment of counsel or attorney, or
engaged in the practice of the law, with relation to said case.

"Which acts of said judge were calculated to bring his office into
disrepute, constitute a violation of section 258 of the Judicial Code
of the United States of America (U. S. C., Annotated, title 28, sec.
373), and constitute a high crime and misdemeanor vithin the
meaning and intent of section 4 of article II of the Constitution of
the United States.

"Wherefore the said Judge Halsted L. Ritter was and is guilty of
a high misdemeanor In office."

By adding the following articles immediately after article III, as
amended:

"ARTICLE I .
"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, having been nominated by the

President of the United States, confirmed by the Senate of the
United States, duly qualified and commissioned, and, while acting
as a United States district judge for the southern district of Florida,
was and is guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor in office in
manner and form as follows, to wit:

"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, while such judge, was guilty of
a violation of section 258 of the Judicial Code of the United States
of America (U. S. C., Annotated, title 28, sec. 373), making it unlaw-
ful for any judge appointed under the authority of the United
States to exercise the profession or employment of counsel or attor-
ney, or to be engaged in the practice of the law, in that Judge
Ritter did exercise the profession or employment of counsel or
attorney, or engage in the practice of the law, representing J. R.
Francis, with relation to the Boca Raton matter and the segrega-
tion and saving of the interest of J. R. Francis therein, or in obtain-
ing a deed or deeds to J. R. Francis from the Spanish River Land
Co. to certain pieces of realty, and in the Edgewater Ocean Beach
Development Co. matter, for which services the said Judge Ritter
received from the said J. R. Francis the sum of $7,500.

"Which acts of said judge were calculated to bring his office into
disrepute, constitute a violation of the law above recited, and consti-
tute a high crime and misdemeanor within the meaning and intent
of section 4 of article II of the Constitution of the United States.

"Wherefore the said Judge Halsted L. Ritter was and is guilty of
a, high misdemeanor in office.

"ARTICLE V
"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, having been nominated by the

President- of the United States, confirmed by the Senate of the
United States, duly qualified and commissioned, and, while acting

as a United States district judge for the southern district of
Florida, was and is guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor in office
In manner and form as follows, to wit:

'"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, while such judge, was guilty of
violation of section 146 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1928, making it
unlawful for any person willfully to attempt in any manner to evade
or defeat the payment of the income tax levied in and by said
Revenue Act of 1928, in that during the year 1929 said Judge Ritter
received gross taxable income-over and above his salary as judge-
to the amount of some $12,000, yet paid no Income tax thereon.

"Among the fees included in said gross taxable income for 1929
were the extra fee of $2,000 solicited and received by Judge Ritter
in the Brazilian Court case as described in article III, and the fee
of $7,500 received by Judge Ritter from J. R. Francis.

"Wherefore the said Judge Halsted L. Ritter was and is guilty of
a high misdemeanor in office.

"ARTICLE VI
"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, having been nominated by the

President of the United States, confirmed by the Senate of the
United States, duly qualified and commissioned, and while acting
as a United States district judge for the southern district of Florida
was and is guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor in office in
manner and form as follows, to wit:

"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, while such judge, was guilty
of violation of section 146 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1928, making
It unlawful for any person willfully to attempt in any manner to
evade or defeat the payment of the income tax levied in and by said
Revenue Act of 1928, in that during the year 1930 the said Judge
Ritter received gross taxable income-over and above his salary as
Judge-to the amount of, to wit, $5,300, yet failed to report any
part thereof in his income-tax return for the year 1930, and paid
no income tax thereon.

"Two thousand five hundred dollars of said gross taxable income
for 1930 was that amount of cash paid Judge Ritter by A. L. Rankin
on December 24, 1930, as described in article I.

"Wherefore the said Judge Halsted L. Ritter was and Is guilty of a
high misdemeanor in office."

Original article IV is amended so as to read as follows:
"ARTICLE vn

"That the said Halsted L. Ritter, while holding the office of United
States district judge for the southern district of Florida, having
been nominated by the President of the United States, confirmed
by the Senate of the United States, duly qualified and commis-
sioned, and, while acting as a United States district judge for the
southern district of Florida, was and is guilty of misbehavior and
of high crimes and misdemeanors in office In manner and form as
follows, to wit:

"The reasonable and probable consequence of the actions or con-
duct of Halsted L. Ritter, hereunder specified or indicated in this
article, since he became judge of said court, as an individual or as
such judge, is to bring his court into scandal and disrepute, to the
prejudice of said court and public confidence in the administration
of justice therein, and to the prejudice of public respect for and
confidence in the Federal judiciary, and to render him unfit to
continue to serve as such judge:

"1. In that in the Florida Power Co. case (Florida Power & Light
Co. v. City of Miami et al., no. 1183-M-Eq.), which was a case
wherein said judge had granted the complainant power company
a temporary injunction restraining the enforcement of an ordi-
nance of the city of Miami, which ordinance prescribed a reduc-
tion in the rates for electric current being charged in said city,
said judge improperly appointed one Cary T. Hutchinson. who had
long been associated with and employed by power and utility inter-
ests, special master in chancery in said suit, and refused to revoke
his order so appointing said Hutchinson. Thereafter, when criti-
cism of such action had become current in the city of Miami, and
within 2 weeks after a resolution (H. Res. 163. 73d Cong.) had been
agreed to in the House of Representatives of the Congress of the
United States, authorizing and directing the Judiciary Committee
thereof to investigate the official conduct of said judge and to make
a report concerning said conduct to said House of Representatives,
an arrangement was entered into with the city commissioners of
the city of Miami or with the city attorney of said city by which
the said city commissioners were to pass a resolution expressing
faith and confidence in the integrity of said judge, and the said
judge recuse himself as judge in said power suit. The said agree-
ment was carried out by the parties thereto, and said judge, after
the passage of such resolution, recused himself from sitting as
judge in said power suit, thereby bartering his judicial authority
in said case for a vote of confidence. Nevertheless, the succeeding
judge allowed said Hutchinson as special master in chancery in
said case a fee of $5,000, although he performed little, if any,
service as such, and in the order making such allowance recited:
'And it appearing to the court that a minimum fee of $5,000 was
approved by the court for the said Cary T. Hutchinson, special
master in this cause.'

"2. In that In the Trust Co. of Florida cases (Illick v. Trust
Co. of Florida et al., no. 1043-M-Eq., and Edmunds Committee et
al. v. Marion Mortgage Co. et al., no. 1124-M-Eq.) after the State
banking department of Florida, through its comptroller, Hon.
Ernest Amos, had closed the doors of the Trust Co. of Florida and
appointed J. H. Therrell liquidator for said trust company, and had
intervened in the said Ilick case, said Judge Ritter wrongfully and
erroneously refused to recognize the right of said State authority to
administer the affairs of the said trust company and appointed
Julian S. Eaton and Clark D. Stearns as receivers of the property of
said trust company. On appeal, the United States Circuit Court of
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Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed the said order or decree of
Judge Ritter and ordered the said property surrendered to the State
liquidator. Thereafter, on, to wit, September 12, 1932, there was
filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida the Edmunds Committee case, supra. Marion Mortgage Co.
was a subsidiary of the Trust Co. of Florida. Judge Hitter being
absent from his district at the time of the filing of said case, an
application for the appointment of receivers therein was presented
to another judge of said district, namely, Hon. Alexander Akerman.
Judge Ritter, however, prior to the appointment of such receivers,
telegraphed Judge Akerman, requesting him to appoint the afore-
said Eaton and Stearns as receivers in said case, which appoint-
ments were made by Judge Akerman. Thereafter the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed the
order of Judge Akerman, appointing said Eaton and Stearns as
receivers in said case. In November 1932, J. H. Therrell, as liqui-
dator. filed a bill of complaint in the Circuit Court of Dade County,
Fla.--a court of the State of Florida-alleging that the various
trust properties of the Trust Co. of Florida were burdensome to
the liquidator to keep, and asking that the court appoint a suc-
ceeding trustee. Upon petition for removal of said cause from
said State court into the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Florida, Judge Ritter took jurisdiction, not-
withstanding the previous rulings of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals above referred to, and again appointed the said
Eaton and Stearns as the receivers of the said trust properties. In
December 1932 the said Therrell surrendered all of the trust prop.
erties to said Eaton and Stearns as receivers, together with all rec-
ords of the Trust Co. of Florida pertaining thereto. During the
time said Eaton and Stearns, as such receivers, were in control of
said trust properties. Judge Ritter wrongfully and improperly ap-
proved their accounts without notice or opportunity for objection
thereto to be heard. With the knowledge of Judge Ritter, said
receivers appointed the sister-in-law of Judge Ritter, namely, Mrs.
G. M. Wickard, who had had no previous hotel-management expe-
rience, to be manager of the Julia Tuttle Hotel and Apartment
Building. one of said trust properties. On, to wit, January 1, 1933,
Hon. J. M. Lee succeeded Hon. Ernest Amos as comptroller of the
State of Florida and appointed M. A. Smith liquidator in said
Trust Co. of Florida cases to succeed J. H. Therrell. An appeal
was again taken to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit from the then latest order or decree of Judge
Ritter, and again the order or decree of Judge Ritter appealed from
was reversed by the said circuit court of appeals which held that
the State officer was entitled to the custody of the property in-
volved and that said Eaton and Stearns as receivers were not entitled
to such custody. Thereafter, and with the knowledge of the deci-
sion of the said circuit court of appeals, Judge Bitter wrongfully
and improperly allowed said Eaton and Stearns and their attorneys
some $26,000 as fees out of said trust-estate properties and en-
deavored to require, as a condition precedent to releasing said
trust properties from the control of his court, a promise from
counsel for the said State liquidator not to appeal from his order
allowing the said fees to said Eaton and Stearns and their attorneys.

"3. In that the said Halsted L. Ritter, while such Federal judge,
accepted, in addition to $4,500 from his former law partner as
alleged in article I hereof, other large fees or gratuities, to wit,
$7,500 from J. R. Francis, on or about April 19, 1929; J. R. Francis
at this said time having large property interests within the terri-
torial jurisdiction of the court of which Judge Ritter was a judge;
and on, to wit, the 4th day of April 1929 the said Judge Ritter ac-
cepted the sum of $2,000 from Brodek, Raphael & Eisner, represent-
ing Mulford Realty Corporation, as its attorneys, through Charles A.
Brodek, senior member of said firm and a director of said corpora-
tion, as a fee or gratuity, at which time the said Mulford Realty
Corporation held and owned large interests in Florida real estate
and citrus groves, and a large amount of securities of the Olympia
Improvement Corporation, which was a company organized to de-
velop and promote Olympia, Fla., said holdings being within the
territorial jurisdiction of the United States district court of which
Judge Ritter was a judge from, to wit, February 15, 1929.

"4. By his conduct as detailed in articles I, II, III, and IV hereof,
and by his income-tax evasions as set forth in articles V and VI
hereof.

"Wherefore, the said Judge Halsted L. Ritter was and is guilty of
misbehavior, and was and is guilty of high crimes and misde-
meanors in office."

JOSEPH W. BYraS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Attest:
ISEAL] SorTH TaIMBSL, Clerk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. What is the pleasure of
counsel for the respondent with reference to the amend-
ments?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. President, with reference to the
amendments, we ask the honorable Senate, sitting as a Court
of Impeachment, to grant to us ample time within which
to file our response to the amended or new articles. If I
may be permitted to do so, I suggest that 48 hours will be
ample time. We have no desire to take time that would
interfere with the present arrangement for trial on the 6th
of April.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Counsel for the respondent

has indicated that 48 hours would be ample time. Is there
objection to that?

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. There is no objection on the
part of the managers for the House.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. What is the pleasure of
the Court? Is there objection?

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, am I correct in the un-
derstanding that the honorable counsel for the respondent
are granted 48 hours within which to reply to all the
pleadings?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Just the new articles. We are ready to
file pleadings this morning directed to articles I, II, I, and
the original article IV, which is now article VII.

Mr. ASHURST. Very well. Mr. President; I am sure there
will be no objection to counsel for the respondent being
granted 48 hours; and now is the appropriate time for coun-
sel for the respondent to exhibit their reply to the various
articles heretofore presented.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There being no objection,
the 48 hours requested will be allowed, and the Court will
now hear counsel for the respondent.

Mr. ASHURST. Would the attorney for the respondent
object to taking a place on the rostrum? It would facilitate
audition very much, if there is no objection.

Mr. HOFFMAN. There is no objection, sir.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is no objection.

MOTION TO STRIKE CERTAIN ARTICLES
Mr. HOFFMAN (speaking from the desk in front of the

Vice President). Mr. President, at this time the respondent
presents his motion to strike article I, or, in the alternative,
to require of the prosecution election as to whether it will
stand upon article I or upon article II, and to strike article
VII as it is under the present arrangement of the pleadings.
We ask that this motion be filed and read.

The PRESIDING OFFICER.' The clerk will read the mo-
tion.

The Chief Clerk read as follows:
In the Senate of the United States of America sitting as a Court

of Impeachment. The United States of America v. Heisted L.
Ritter, respondent

MOTION TO STRIKE ARTICLE I, OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, TO REQUIRE
ELECTION AS TO ARTICLES I AND I; AND MOTION TO STRIKE ARTICLE
vn
The respondent, Halsted L. Ritter, moves the honorable Senate,

sitting as a Court of Impeachment, for an order striking and dis-
missing article I of the articles of impeachment, or, in the alterna-
tive, to require the honorable managers on the part of the House
of Representatives to elect as to whether they will proceed upon
article I or upon article II, and for grounds of such motion re-
spondent says:

1. Article II reiterates and embraces all the charges and allega-
tions of article I, and the respondent is thus and thereby twice
charged in separate articles with the same and identical offense,
and twice required to defend against the charge presented in
article I.

2. The presentation of the same and identical charge in the two
articles in question tends to prejudice the respondent in his de-
fense, and tends to oppress the respondent in that the articles are
so framed as to collect, or accumulate upon the second article, the
adverse votes, if any, upon the first article.

3. The Constitution of the United States contemplates but one
vote of the Senate upon the charge contained in each article of
impeachment, whereas articles I and II are constructed and ar-
ranged in such form and manner as to require and exact of the
Senate a second vote upon the subject matter of article L

MOTION TO STRIKE ARTICLE VII
And the respondent further moves the honorable Senate, sitting

as a Court of Impeachment, for an order striking and dismissing
article VII. and for grounds of such motion, respondent says:

1. Article VII includes and embraces all the charges set forth in
articles I, II, II, IV, V, and VI

2. Article VII constitutes an accumulation and massing of all
charges in preceding articles upon which the Court is to pass
judgment prior to the vote on article VII, and the prosecution
should be required to abide by the judgment of the Senate ren-
dered upon such prior articles and the Senate ought not to counte-
nance the arrangement of pleading designed to procure a second
vote and the collection or accumulation of adverse votes, if any,
upon such matters.

3. The presentation in article VII of more than one subject and
the charges arising out of a single subject is unjust and preju-
dicial to respondent.

4. In fairness and justice to respondent, the Court ought to re-
quire separation and singleness of the subject matter of the charges
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in separate and distinct articles, upon which a single and final
vote of the Senate upon each article and charge can be had.

(Signed) Fain P. WALSH,
CamL T. HOFMase,

Of Counsel for Respondent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Court will now hear the
honorable managers on the part of the House.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I venture to suggest that the
representative of Judge Ritter might desire to make some
observations.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The presentation will be
made. The Chair simply desired from the managers on the
part of the House their views with reference to the motion.

Mr. KING. But I had reference to one of the counsel for
Judge Ritter. I suggested that it is possible that he might
desire to submit something in support of his demurrer, or
motion to strike, before the honorable managers on the
part of the House desire to respond.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Opportunity for that course
will be afforded.

Mr. KING. If counsel does not so desire, I have no objec-
tion.

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Mr. President, may the man-
agers on the part of the House inquire as to the procedure
in testing the validity of the motion to strike? Counsel for
the respondent has read the motion to strike. It has not
been supported by argument, except the argument stated in
the motion. The managers on the part of the House, of
course, desire to resist the motion to strike. Do I under-
stand-and I am inquiring for information-that the man-
agers on the part of the House are at this time to present the
reasons why, in their judgment, the motion to strike ought
not to be sustained?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair may say this as a
ruling, if it meets with the approval of the Court:

Counsel for the respondent will present argument in sup-
port of the motion to strike, after which the managers on
the part of the House will have an opportunity to be heard.

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Thank you very much, Mr.
President.

Mr. HOFFMAN. May I proceed, Mr. President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Counsel may proceed.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. President, taking up first the motion

insofar as it relates to articles I and II-and I shall be as
brief as I possibly can in presenting the motion-article I
charges the corrupt receipt by Judge Ritter of $4,500 from
a former partner, A. L. Rankin, and alleges the primary
source of the fund from which the $4,500 was paid to be a
fee allowed to Rankin in what is known as the Whitehall
case, a foreclosure proceeding then pending before Judge
Ritter.

That is the substance of article I.
Article II elaborates upon the same subject matter con-

tained in article I-namely, the Whitehall case-and charges,
first, an arrangement between three others and Judge Ritter
to institute and maintain that particular litigation in the
court of Judge Ritter; secondly, the allowance of exorbitant
fees by Judge Ritter in connection with that litigation; and,
third, the corrupt receipt by Judge Ritter of the same $4,500
from Rankin, derived from the same primary source which
is charged in article I. So that article II embraces and in-
cludes everything that is charged in article I in the identical
and same phraseology that is found in article I. Therefore
we have moved to strike article I, because article II covers
the same and identical subject matter and the same sub-
stantive offense. The result is injustice and embarrassment
to the defendant, in that he is required twice to defend the
charge presented in article I.

Under those circumstances we believe that article I should
be stricken and dismissed, or that the prosecution should be
required to elect as to whether it will proceed under article I
or article II. We believe that the respondent ought not to
be required twice to answer and defend the subject matter
of article I, and we believe that the prosecution ought not -to
be permitted by such an arrangement of pleading of that
particular offense to receive or exact from the Senate two
votes upon the same charge, but that, when once voted

upon. the vote of this body should be final upon that par-
ticular charge.

As we analyze it, the adoption or reiteration in article II
of all that is charged in article I results in a collective or
accumulative arrangement of the adverse vote, if any, upon
article I to augment the adverse vote, if any, upon article II,
which is decidedly unjust to the respondent. So, in justice
to the respondent, we ask in this motion that election be
required, or that article I be dismissed.

So much for the motion insofar as articles I and II are
concerned.

The motion as directed to article VII presents two serious
objections to the form and frame of the charges in article
VII.

In article VII from six to eight separate and distinct and
unrelated offenses are set out in one article. In paragraph
numbered 1 of article VII a charge is laid of misconduct in
connection with the litigation known as the Power Rate case.
In paragraph numbered 2 of article VII, charges of miscon-
duct of the respondent are made with respect to the litiga-
tion known as the Trust Co. of Florida litigation. Paragraph
3 of article VII charges the receipt by the respondent of
certain fees and gratuities-namely, the $4,500 item made
the basis of the charge in article I and in article II; a $7,500
item made the basis of the charge in article IV; and a $2,000
item made the basis of the charge in article III.

Then paragraph 4 of article VII by reference adopts and
makes a vital and substantive part of article VII all of the
articles preceding, namely, articles I, II, III, IV, V, and VI.

The result of that arrangement, as we see it, is that it is
decidedly unjust to the respondent to be required to meet
a massed or cumulative charge of that nature.

One vital question which we present in connection with
our pleadings as to article VII is the duplicity of the plead-
ings. No single count of any criminal indictment or in-
formation should contain more than one separate and
distinct charge. No two charges could be presented in any
criminal prosecution in any one count of an indictment.
All separate crimes in a criminal proceeding must be made
the subjects of separate and distinct counts, for each count
is the statement of a separate and distinct offense and
stands upon its own footing.

The reason for the rule in criminal procedure is that the
verdict must be an entirety, and the jury cannot find a de-
fendant guilty of part of a charge or count or indictment
and not guilty of the remainder, but must return the verdict
as an entirety upon the whole count or article. So it is
here-that the vote, I take it, will be upon the entire article,
and that this body sitting as a Court of Impeachment will
not vote upon the numbered paragraphs or upon the specific
charges, but will vote upon the massed charges of the
article.

These charges are all of separate, distinct, substantive
offenses. None is dependent upon the other. They are
unrelated.

I am not going to take the time of the Senate to quote
the authorities upon the subject of duplicity. They are too
numerous, and the members of the Court are familiar with
those authorities. I am going to leave the question of duplic-
ity with the statement that the general rule in criminal
proceedings is that a charge against an accused must be
stated in such a manner as to render the indictment not
subject to the objection of duplicity, for if there is duplic-
ity, it tends to. confuse the issues, creates a multiplicity of
issues, and embarrasses the defendant in the preparation
and presentation of his defense. There is no better estab-
lished rule in criminal procedure.

In civil procedure the same method of pleading could
not be sustained over objection, for several separate, dis-
tinct, and unrelated causes of action could not be pleaded
in one count of a declaration in any civil proceeding. They
would of necessity have to be stated as separate and distinct
actions and defended as separate and distinct actions. The
rule of duplicity applies in civil as well as in criminal pro-
ceedings. We know of no court in which such a massed,
duplicitous pleading could be sustained, and we think that
such a pleading ought not to be countenanced by this body.
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One other objection which we urge to the frame and form

of article VII is its collective, accumulative arrangement.
Before the Senate reaches a vote on article VII the Senate
will have voted upon articles I, II, III, IV, V, and VI, and
it is contemplated by the Constitution, in our judgment,
that the votes of the Senate upon articles I, II, I, IV, V,
and VI, all the preceding articles, shall be single, definite,
and final, and that there shall not be presented again in a
massed, cumulative, collective arrangement in the final ar-
ticle, the same matters upon which the Senate will have
previously passed judgment by a single and final vote upon
those matters separately.

Such an arrangement is decidedly unjust to the respond-
ent. The single, separate, and final vote upon the preceding
articles should end those articles, and they should not be
voted upon again in the final catch-all arrangement of
article VII.

The object and purpose of such an arrangement can be
but to cumulate adverse votes, if any, upon prior articles,
with the hope that the cumulative or collective arrangement
may be sufficient to sustain those articles in the vote upon
the final article, which prior articles were not sustained
when separately voted upon prior to the vote on article VII.

In a former case tried in this Court a similar arrangement
of a pleading in the final article was presented, and, in an
opinion filed in that case by Senator BAILEY, of North Caro-
lina, he directed attention to just such a final article as we
have here. Senator BAILEY in his opinion with reference to
this same subject matter stated:

The final article of the articles of impeachment, in my judg-
ment. ought not to have been considered. It was a summary of
the four preceding articles, a sort of catch-all designed to collect
all of the votes of "guilty" on the preceding four articles,
and so by accumulation to gather two-thirds of the Senate to
sustain the impeachment, which could not be sustained on any
of the articles or on all four considered separately. In other
words, two-thirds of the Senate might have voted "not guilty" on
each of the four articles, as was done-these containing the entire
case-and yet two-thirds might have voted "guilty" on the fifth
article, which was no stronger than the four upon which he had
been found not guilty, which, fortunately, did not happen. This
course is prejudiced, and it is to be hoped that it will not be
repeated. A respondent ought to be tried upon the articles, and,
if acquitted on each, he ought not to be convicted on all of them
assembled in one article.

In this proceeding the effect of this method is made manifest.
A majority of the Senate declared him "not guilty" on each of the
four specific articles, but on the fifth, which was only a collection
of the four. a majority declared him "guilty." Whereas some
voted "guilty" on one article and "not guilty" on others, it appears
that all who voted guilty on any article were combined by the
fifth. This unsound procedure ought not to be countenanced.

The Senate's power to try impeachments is predicated not only
upon protection of the courts, the Government, and the people,
but also upon the capacity of the Senate to do justice to re-
spondents.

Mr. President, having by this motion called the attention
of the Court to the unjust and prejudicial arrangement of
this pleading, which we believe is oppressive to the defend-
ant, we ask that the Court rectify that situation and not
countenance the collective and duplicitous pleading in the
form of the seventh article.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Court will hear the
managers on the part of the House of Representatives.

Mr. Manager SUMNERS. Mr. President, Senators will
observe from an examination that article I charges the
respondent with having corruptly received from his former
law partner the sum of $4,500. Article II charges the re-
spondent with having been a party to a conspiracy entered
into with his former law partner and two or three other
persons mentioned in article IL It charges a champertous
proceeding on the part of those who initiated the action in
the court of respondent; that the respondent was advised of
the fact that that proceeding was born in champerty, and
that the respondent made effective that conspiracy by hold-
ing jurisdiction in his court of this case over the protest of
the owner or the controller of the $50,000 worth of bonds
necessary for the attorney who filed the bill to represent in
order that the court might hold jurisdiction. I do not de-
sire to amplify that further. I merely call the attention of
Senators to those two charges. An examination will show
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cearly that one is not a repetition of the other, though, of
course, in the second there is an inclusion of the statement
in the former charge that the respondent corruptly received
from his former law partner the sum of $4,500 in cash paid
in his office behind closed doors.

With regard to article VII and in connection with the
statement of Senator BAILEY, of North Carolina, to which
reference has been made, but which I have not had the
opportunity to examine, it is evident that the Senate did
not agree with Senator BAILEY. His statement was in the
nature of a complaint against the Senate for having refused
to strike exactly such an article as article VII in our plead-
ings. I am not advised that there was a motion to strike,
but complaint was made by Senator BAILEY that the Senate
had given consideration to and voted upon an article which
I assume was identical with article VII, with reference to
which complaint is here made.

Senators will recall that in the last impeachment case
tried in this honorable Court there was such an article in-
cluded. May I direct attention to just what article VII
provides? I think article VII is the most rational, practical,
sensible assemblying of charges that can be made in an
impeachment case. What is it we are attempting to do
here? This is not a criminal case. Much of the observa-
tion of counsel for the respondent had reference to the prac-
tice in criminal cases. I assume that Senators are all
familiar with the fact that we in this country drifted into
the observance and followed the precedents of the English
procedure where an impeachment trial was a criminal pro-
ceeding, with the possibility of a judgment involving the
death penalty, confiscation of property, and so forth. Hav-
ing no precedents of our own in the first case, we looked,
as frequently occurred in the early days of the Republic, to
the English procedure for our precedent. That is evidently
how we fell into the application to our impeachment pro-
cedure of the procedure usually found to be observed in
criminal cases. But the House and the Senate, having ex-
amined what is the place and what are the provisions for
such action under the impeachment clause of the Constitu-
tion, are, I believe, all agreed that appropriate action can be
taken only in an ouster suit. When we wrote our Constitu-
tion we specifically denied to the Senate the power to pun-
ish for crime, and limited the Senate to ouster, with the
possibilities of a judgment in bar.

When we look a little further into the place and provi-
sions with respect to impeachment we see that in the exer-
cise of the powers of the Senate there is combined a part of
all the powers of Government, and they must be here.

Members of this august body must, however, answer to
the people every 6 years, because they are servants of the
people. Members of the House of Representatives must
answer to the people every 2 years. Every 4 years the people
decide who shall be President.

With regard to the judiciary, there is no place where they
must answer except in this great body, and the Senate pos-
sesses all the powers that a free people enjoy in order to
preserve a virtuous, efficient judiciary in America. That
power must rest somewhere. It rests nowhere except here.

Mr. President and members of this honorable Court, I am
going to conclude in just a very few minutes. I appreciate
your interested attention, and I am not going to trespass
upon it.

What does article VII charge? Article VII charges that
the respondent by specifically alleged conduct has done those
things the reasonable and probable consequences of which
are to arouse a substantial doubt as to his judicial integrity.

We contend that that is the highest crime which a judge
can commit on the bench. It is not whether he did this
thing, that thing, or the other thing, but whether or not the
sum total of the things he has done has made the people
doubt his integrity as a judicial officer.

I beg to make this practical suggestion, that if a judge on
the bench, who is in office during good behavior, by his
proved acts makes the people doubt whether his court is a
court where they are going to get a square deal and whether
it is an honest place to go to, the Senate cannot be technical.
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That is what the Senate is trying to find out about, I assume.
When doubt enters, confidence departs. And when confi-
dence in the man who sits on the bench is gone, confidence
in the court is gone. ' We on the part of the House of Repre-
sentatives charge, and we assume the responsibility of prov-
ing, and we will endeavor to convince the Senate that the
shm totals of the specific charges on the part of the House
specified in section 7 do in their reasonable probabilities
arouse doubt. We ask the opportunity of establishing that
fact, and respectfully demand at the hands of the Senate,
if we do establish the fact, the judgment which ought to
follow.

Mr. ASHURST. Have counsel for respondent any reply
to make?

Mr. HOFFMAN. May I briefly respond, Mr. President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Counsel for the respondent

may proceed.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. President, in response to the argu-

ment presented by the managers on the part of the House,
I wish merely to comment that the question presented by the
motion is one of fairness and justice to the respondent in
the presentation and in the answer and defense of the arti-
cles of impeachment here before the body.

I have no desire to review, as did the managers on the
part of the House, the history of impeachments in England
and in this country, nor to try to reconcile conflicts of
opinion as to what is or what is not an impeachable offense.
We present one proposition as to articles I and II, and that
Is that everything that is embodied within article I, in the
same identical phraseology, is embodied in article II, and we
ask the judgment of the Senate whether, under such cir-
cumstances, we shall be required twice to answer to the
charge made in article I, and whether this Court, by that
arrangement, will accord to the prosecution two votes upon
the charge made in article I, when, in our judgment, the
Constitution contemplates that in every court there shall be
one judgment and in this Court one vote upon a charge pre-
sented against any respondent. That is the sole and only
question presented by the motion with respect to articles
I and II-whether the respondent shall twice be charged
with the same offense, namely, the corrupt receipt of $4,500
from his former law partner, and whether also this body
will permit two votes upon that charge.

So we ask that the managers on the part of the House
be required to elect as to whether they will stand upon
article I, abandoning the elaboration set out in article II, or
whether they will stand on article II, the elaborated article,
which embraces and includes everything charged in article L

Now, with respect to article VII, it is true that at the
commencement of the article it is stated that the conduct
hereinafter specified tends to bring the court into disrespect
and reflects upon the integrity of the Federal judiciary.
That is the substance of every one of the charges, and that
is the reason for the presentation of the charges, namely,
the opinion of the prosecution that the acts charged do just
that. But it is charged that this conduct constitutes crimes
and misdemeanors for which the respondent may be im-
peached, and then there are numerous paragraphs setting
out six or eight definite and specific unrelated charges, all
alleged as crimes and misdemeanors.

The rule of duplicity is well known to every lawyer who
has practiced in any court for any length of time in civil or
criminal law. I say that it is well founded and fastened in
criminal procedure, but it is no less the rule of law in civil
proceedings. You cannot take unrelated matters in a civil
pleading and mass them in one count of a declaration or
pleading. You cannot sue for breach of contract upon a
promissory note and upon an open account all in the same
one single count of a declaration when they are unrelated
and separate and distinct transactions, separate and distinct
substantive acts, as is the case here in article VII.

So as to article VII we present, I say again, one question,
the question of duplicity-whether duplicity of pleadings
shall be permitted in a court of impeachment when they are
not permitted in any other tribunal in this country. Sec-
ondly, whether or not there shall be permitted a massing

or collective arrangement which evades the spirit and pur-
pose of a single, final, ultimate, definite vote upon one
specific charge under the Constitution; in other words,
whether the duplicity shall prevail in this Court in pleadings,
and whether or not adverse votes on previous articles can be
accumulated or collected and massed on the final vote, with
the hope of sustaining the charges which were not sustained
when separately voted upon.

The question, so far as I have been able to ascertain, has
never heretofore been presented in any pleading in any im-
peachment case before this body. It is for the first time, so
far as I know, now presented. There was no such motion in
the Louderback case.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I assume that the Presid-
ing Officer will desire to take some time to examine all the
pleadings and will not be prepared to announce a decision
on this point until the next session of the Court?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is the opinion of the
present occupant of the chair that while the necessity for
early decision is apparent, the importance of the matter
would justify the occupant of the chair in saying that no
decision should be made until the proceedings are printed
and every member of the Court has an opportunity to
investigate and consider them. Is there objection to that
suggestion of the Chair? The Chair hears none.

Mr. ASHURST. Do counsel for the respondent desire to
ask any questions at this time?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. President, I want to say that at the
proper juncture I wish to file and have read the respondent's
answer to article II and amended article III. The motion
relates to other articles.

Mr. ASHURST. Do counsel for the respondent now file
their complete answer?

Mr. HOFFMAN. To article II and amended article II.
The motion is directed to article I, and as to an election
between article I and article II, and to article VII.

Mr. ASHURST. Do counsel wish the answer read?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; to dispose of the answer to article

II and the amended article III, to suit the convenience of the
Court.

Mr. ASHURST. When will the complete answer be made?
Mr. HOFFMAN. We have been granted 48 hours in which

to make answer to the new articles. As to articles I and VII,
whether we respond to them will depend on the action on
the motion which has been made.

Mr. ASHURST. Would it be satisfactory to make a com-
plete answer at one time?

Mr. HOFFMAN. Whatever suits the convenience of the
Senate will be agreeable to us.

Mr. ASHURST. Very well. Then, Mr. President, if there
be no objection, I shall ask unanimous consent that the
entire answer of counsel for the respondent be submitted
and read at the next session of the Court.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered.

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, counsel for the respondent
were granted 48 hours to answer the amended articles,
which I think is appropriate; but there is a special order
set for Thursday next, at 1 o'clock, and if there be no objec-
tion, I ask because of the special order that the date be
set for Friday of this week, which will be a longer time than
48 hours.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the
request of the Senator from Arizona?

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator fix the
hour?

Mr. ASHURST. I thank the Senator. I will suggest 1
o'clock.

Mr. ROBINSON. On Friday next at 1 o'clock?
Mr. ASHURST. On Friday next at 1 o'clock.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there is no objection, the

proceedings of the Senate sitting as a Court of Impeach-
ment will be resumed on Friday next at 1 o'clock.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. President, I wish to make an inquiry.
If I understand the Senator correctly, we are not to be
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required to file any pleadings to the articles attacked by the
motion until after the Senate has ruled upon the motion?

Mr. ASHURST. The learned counsel is correct.
Mr. HOFFMAN. And we will be apprised of the ruling of

the Senate prior to Friday in order that we may be in readi-
ness to file the answer on Friday?

Mr. ASHURST. I cannot give any assurance. The Pre-
siding Officer may need some time to consider the pleadings
and look up the precedents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. What is the further pleasure
of the Court?

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, if no Senator has a ques-
tion to ask and if the managers on the part of the House and
counsel for the respondent have no questions to ask or sug-
gestions to make, I move that the Senate, sitting as a Court
of Impeachment, adjourn until Friday, April 3, at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the mo-
tion of the Senator from Arizona.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 10 minutes
p. m.) the Senate, sitting as a Court of Impeachment, ad-
journed until Friday, April 3, 1936, at 1 o'clock p. m.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BAcHMAN in the chair).

The Senate is now in legislative session.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Halti-
gan, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House had
passed a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 553) extending the time
for the Federal Trade Commission to make an investiga-
tion and file final report with respect to agricultural income
and the financial and economic condition of agricultural
producers generally, in which it requested the concurrence
of the Senate.

The message also announced that the House had disagreed
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11035)
making appropriations for the military and nonmilitary ac-
tivities of the War Department for the scal year th ia a ending
June 30, 1937, and for other purposes, asked a conference
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses
thereon, and that Mr. PARKs, Mr. BLANTON, Mr. MCMILLAN,
Mr. SNYDER, Mr. DOCKWEILER, Mr. BOLTON, and Mr. POWERS
were appointed managers on the part of the House at the
conference.

The message further announced that the House had dis-
agreed to the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
8372) to authorize the acquisition of lands in the vicinity of
Miami, Fla., as a site for a naval air station and to authorize
the construction and installation of a naval air station
thereon, asked a conference with the Senate on the disagree-
ing votes of the two Houses thereon, and that Mr. VxrsoN
of Georgia, Mr. DREWRY, and Mr. DARRow were appointed
managers on the part of the House at the conference.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 553) extending the time
for the Federal Trade Commission to make an investigation
and file final report with respect to agricultural income and
the financial and economic condition of agricultural pro-
ducers generally was read twice by its title and referred to
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

ORDER OF BUSINESS-RECESS
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Washing-

ton [Mr. SCHWELLENBACH] is entitled to the floor.
- Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President--
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. I yield to the Senator from

Arkansas.
Mr. ROBINSON. Does the Senator from Washington de-

sire to yield to enable me to suggest the absence of a quorum?
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. May I inquire of the Senator

from Arkansas whether the special order set for this after-
noon will be taken up at 2:30?

Mr. ROBINSON. It will be.
Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. Does the Senator know how

long the special order will take?

Mr. ROBINSON. I am impressed with the idea that it
may take 2 hours. I have no definite way of determining
the length of time that will be required, but it probably will
require the remainder of the afternoon.

Mr. SCHWELLENBACH. If a quorum should be called,
probably it would be 25 minutes after 2 o'clock before it was
completed; I would not care to continue in the meantime,
and I shall be very glad to hear any suggestion the Senator
from Arkansas may make as to whether I should continue
now or wait until tomorrow.

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not think that it will be con-
venient for the Senator to proceed now, in view of the fact
that only 15 minutes remain until the special order is to be
reached. Therefore, if there is no objection, I move that
the Senate take a recess for 15 minutes, or until 2:30 o'clock
p.m.

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 12 min-
utes) the Senate took a recess until 2:30 o'clock p. m.

At the expiration of the recess the Senate reassembled.
WAR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATIONS

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the ac-
tion of the House of Representatives disagreeing to the
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11035) making
appropriations for the military and nonmilitary activities of
the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1937,
and for other purposes, and requesting a conference with the
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon.

Mr. COPELAND. I move that the Senate insist on its
amendments, agree to the request of the House for a confer-
ence, and that the Chair appoint the conferees onr the part
of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to; and the Presiding Officer ap-
pointed Mr. COPELAND, Mr. HAYDEN, Mr. SHEPPARD, Mr. NOR-
BECK, and Mr. TOWNSEND conferees on the part of the Senate.

EXECUTIVE SESSION-LAMAR HARDY
The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 2:30 o'clock having

arrived, under the special order entered on March 27, the
Senate is now in executive session for the purpose of con-
sidering the nomination of Lamar Hardy to be United States
attorney for the southern district of New York.

Mr. BARKLEY. I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following Sena-

tors answered to their names:
Adams
Ashurst
Austin
Bachman
Barbour
Barkley
Benson
Bilbo
Black
Bone
Borah
Brown
Bulkley
Bulow
Burke
Byrd
Byrnes
Capper
Caraway
Carey

Chavez
Clark
Connally
Coolidge
Copeland
Couzens
Davis
Donahey
Duffy
Fletcher
Frazier
George
Gibson
Glass
Guffey
Hale
Harrison
Hatch
Hayden
Holt

Johnson
Keyes
King
La Follette
Lewis
Logan
Lonergan
Long
McGill
McKellar
McNary
Maloney
Metcalf
Minton
Moore
Murphy
Murray
Norris
Nye
O'Mahoney

Overton
Pittman
Pope
Radcliffe
Robinson
Schwellenbach
Sheppard
Shipstead
Smith
Steiwer
Thomas, Okla.
Townsend
Truman
Tydings
Vandenberg
Van Nuys
Wagner
Walsh
Wheeler
White

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JOHNsoN in the chair).
Eighty Senators have answered to their names. A quorum
is present.

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, as the Senate probably
knows, Mr. Lamar Hardy, an attorney of New York City,
was appointed during the last recess of the Congress to fill
the vacancy in the office of district attorney in the southern
judicial district of New York. When Congress convened his
name was sent to the Senate as an appointee for the full
term, so that he is now holding the office under the appoint-
ment made during the recess.

This nomination was referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary, which committee in turn referred it to a sub-
committee. The subcommittee held hearings, reported to
the Committee on the Judiciary favorably, and the Judiciary
Committee made a favorable report to the Senate, and Mr.
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